Abstract. Animal welfare is increasingly important for the Australian livestock industries, to maintain social licence to practice as well as ensuring market share overseas. Improvement of animal welfare in the livestock industries requires several important key steps. Paramount among these, objective measures are needed for welfare assessment that will enable comparison and contrast of welfare implications of husbandry procedures or housing options. Such measures need to be versatile (can be applied under a wide range of on-and off-farm situations), relevant (reveal aspects of the animal's affective or physiological state that is relevant to their welfare), reliable (can be repeated with confidence in the results), relatively economic to apply, and they need to have broad acceptance by all stakeholders. Qualitative Behavioural Assessment (QBA) is an integrated measure that characterises behaviour as a dynamic, expressive body language. QBA is a versatile tool requiring little specialist equipment suiting application to in situ assessments that enables comparative, hypothesis-driven evaluation of various industry-relevant practices. QBA is being increasingly used as part of animal welfare assessments in Europe, and although most other welfare assessment methods record 'problems' (e.g. lameness, injury scores, and so on), QBA can capture positive aspects of animal welfare (e.g. positively engaged with their environment, playfulness). In this viewpoint, we review the outcomes of recent QBA studies and discuss the potential application of QBA, in combination with other methods, as a welfare assessment tool for the Australian livestock industries.
because body language is dynamic, QBA allows capture of subtle changes in an animal's body language that can be important for welfare assessment and may otherwise be overlooked when individual behaviours are isolated and quantified (Wemelsfelder 1997 (Wemelsfelder , 2007 Meagher 2009; Whitham and Wielebnowski 2009) . QBA has been included as one of 12 measures as part of the 2004-2009 European Commission's Welfare Quality ® audit (European Union 2011). Importantly, QBA was the only measure that captured positive aspects of animal welfare, such as animals being positively engaged with their environment, being active, and being alert (Keeling et al. 2013) . QBA can potentially be used as a 'first pass' screening method to identify farms or industry situations where further in-depth assessment may be warranted.
QBA was developed to its present form by Wemelsfelder and colleagues at Scotland's Rural College, who developed the general concept and methodology, and did much of the initial validation with a network of European collaborators, testing inter-observer reliability and correlations with other measures of behaviour for a range of species (Wemelsfelder 1997 (Wemelsfelder , 2007 Wemelsfelder et al. 2000) . Their innovation was to design a formal statistical methodology so that aspects of the animal's body language, such as 'arousal' and 'engagement', could be quantified and therefore compared objectively (Meagher 2009 ). This viewpoint describes published QBA studies and explains potential for application of this method in the Australian livestock industries.
How is QBA carried out?
QBA relies on observer assessments of the body language of animals viewed live or as filmed footage using a set of descriptive terms (e.g. 'anxious', 'calm', and so on). The descriptive terms could be either a set of fixed list of terms determined through consultation with experts in the area, or alternatively, observers could be shown a preview of a small number of clips and asked to generate their own descriptive terms (a process called free choice profiling; FCP) (more details in the section 'How do we select descriptive terms to assess the animals?' below). Observers are then presented with scoring sheets where each descriptive term is presented adjacent to a visual analogue scale and they are asked to score each animal (or group of animals) by placing a mark on the scale at a point between 'minimum' and 'maximum' (Fig. 1 ) that they believe reflects the intensity of the animal's expression for each descriptive term. If the observers are scoring groups of animals, then they are asked to think about the group as a whole. These marks are converted into numerical scores (between 0 = min. and 100 = max.) that are then compared using Generalised Procrustes Analysis (GPA) to determine common patterns ('consensus dimensions' e.g. the axes of the graph in Fig. 1 ) in how observers scored individual animals. These consensus dimensions can then be correlated with the scores individual observers ascribed for each of their terms, to determine descriptive terms most strongly correlated with each dimension. The analysis also provides scores for each animal on these dimensions, which can be used to compare between experimental treatments.
What does QBA tell us about animal welfare?
Animal welfare includes both physical and mental aspects of an animal's experience, and therefore both physiological and behavioural indicators are useful in assessment (Duncan 2005) . QBA assesses the whole animal (Wemelsfelder et al. 2001) , and QBA scores are correlated with physiological condition and behaviour (references cited in Table 1 ). We still cannot know how an animal feels, but QBA can provide an assessment of the animal's whole response to its environment and what is happening to it. QBA therefore measures 'outcomes', and can contribute to welfare assessment because it can capture variation in how animals respond to and deal with their environment at that instant.
Recent research has shown statistically significant correlations between QBA scores and physiological indicators relevant to welfare (Stockman et al. 2011 (Stockman et al. , 2013 Wickham et al. 2012 Wickham et al. , 2015 . For example, sheep that were described by observers as more alert/curious/aware or more alert/anxious/nervous also had elevated heart rates and body temperatures, as well as other physiological indicators of stress (e.g. changes in red and white blood cell indices) compared with animals that were scored lower on these same terms . During transport, the neutrophil : lymphocyte ratio (a typical marker of stress in ruminants stress; Jones and Allison 2007) was elevated in cattle that were described as more agitated/restless/ anxious or more stressed/tense/alert (Stockman et al. 2011 (Stockman et al. , 2013 (Fig. 2) . Cattle in lairage that came through to slaughter at the back of the group were described by observers as more nervous/anxious ; these cattle had a higher plasma lactate concentration at slaughter, which is a measure of exertion and expenditure of body energy reserves, and is also indicative of a corticosteroid-mediated stress response (Hemsworth and Barnett 2001) and is correlated with flight speed and other temperament measures (Petherick et al. 2009 ). Qualitative Behavioural Assessment method for scoring three animals (A, B and C). Observers score each animal (or group of animals) on a visual analogue scale (labelled 'minimum' to 'maximum') for a set of descriptive terms. Observers are told to think of the distance between the zeropoint (minimum) and their mark on the scale as reflecting the intensity of the animal's expression on each descriptive term. Generalised Procrustes Analysis is a multivariate data reduction technique that then determines the underlying patterns in scores and develops a set of consensus dimensions (the axes in the graph below) that capture this consensus. For example, in this case, animal A received greater scores than animals B for all four descriptive terms, whereas animal C received greater scores for 'anxious' and 'nervous', but lesser scores for 'alert' and 'curious'. GPA identifies differences in the patterns of scoring each term to identify common (consensus) dimensions. Each animal is awarded a score on each consensus dimensions; these scores can be used further, for example to compare between treatments, correlate with physiological measures, or compare with quantitative scores of behaviour.
QBA scores have also been correlated with various quantitative measures of behaviour (Rousing and Wemelsfelder 2006; Napolitano et al. 2008; Minero et al. 2009 ; Sant'Anna and Paranhos da Costa 2013; Morgan et al. 2014; Stockman et al. 2014; Lau et al. 2015) . For example, for sheep filmed during a behavioural demand trial (where the animals were required to walk varying distances to receive a food reward), animals that spent more time 'sniffing and looking for more feed' and those that walked a greater distance to obtain food during the trial were described as more hungry/searching/excited. In contrast, those that 'did not walk directly to food reward (stopped along way)', were scored as more curious/intimidated/uneasy (Stockman et al. 2014) . Rousing and Wemelsfelder (2006) reported significant correlations between social interactions and QBA scores in dairy cows, showing that agonistic behaviour was correlated with an 'aggressive/bullying' demeanour whereas cows that performed social licking were scored as more 'playful/sociable'. Similarly, Napolitano et al. (2012) reported that attempts to flee and duration of running in buffalo that had been held in isolation or exposed to a novel chute were associated with an 'agitated' appearance. Minero et al. (2009) found that horses that approached humans, made contact with and nibbled on the clothes of humans were described as 'explorative/social'.
Despite these strong correlations with other welfare-relevant measures (physiology and behaviour), we note that QBA is simply a measuring tool. QBA discerns treatment differences, but we still need other relevant measures to help interpret what the differences indicate about welfare. Therefore, the interpretation of QBA scores and how they relate to overall welfare still requires the judgement of welfare experts. For this reason, QBA has been advocated to be used together with other assessment methods, rather than a stand-alone tool (Wemelsfelder and Mullan 2014) .
A recent study comparing 12 quantitative welfare assessment criteria under the Welfare Quality ® protocol did not find correlations between QBA and other welfare assessment scores (Andreasen et al. 2013) . We note, however, that Andreasen et al. (2013) relied on a single observer's on-farm assessment of 43 dairy cattle farms. As most of these farms were rated high-welfare ('excellent' under the WQ ® framework) and there was little or no variability in many of the welfare criteria, having a greater range of farms may improve the predictive capacity of the tool. Additionally, a recent study showed that a small proportion of observers did not score 'tiredness' or 'engagement' in endurance horses, either because they did not perceive such behaviour or they had not generated appropriate descriptive terms (under FCP) to score it. Therefore, relying on a single observer to detect differences between animals (Andreasen et al. 2013 ) may be problematic if that observer is not perceptive to a range of behavioural expression.
Understanding some issues around the use of QBA

'How are observers selected?'
For QBA studies carried out in Australia, observers have largely been university students and people working in various capacities in the livestock industries (principally animal and veterinary scientists) that have volunteered their time. In our experience, observers who are willing to take time with their assessments is important, since the process is time consuming and relies on careful observation; engagement with the process means that observers are more willing to carry out and complete scoring in a timely fashion. It is also important for scientific rigour that observers are blinded to the treatments being tested and references therein) . Across several international studies, it has become clear that even observers that have little experience with the animal species in question can valuably contribute to qualitative assessments, reaching consensus with other observers in how they score animals. For example, Wemelsfelder et al. (2012) reported that, despite different experiences and backgrounds, separate observer groups composed of farmers, veterinarians, or animal rights activists reached consensus (between observer groups) in their assessments of pig behavioural expression. Bokkers et al. (2012) found that a group of observers that had little experience with animal welfare assessments (university students who were not familiar with farm animals and had no experience with observing farm animal behaviour) actually reached greater consensus in the way that they interpreted fixed lists of terms for cattle compared with a group of experienced observers who were all familiar with dairy cattle and behavioural assessments. The only difference we have noted between animal-experienced and inexperienced observers is that experienced observers are slightly less likely to use the extremes of their raw visual analogue scales (Box 1); this situation is easily handled by the GPA statistical method (Clarke et al. 2016) .
The reason that QBA does not necessarily rely on the observer having experience with animals is because the observational and statistical processes are largely independent of subjective interpretation. Observers are asked to focus on the animal and what they see, and the observer's lack of prior experience should not negate their ability to perceive differences in the animal's expression. The mathematical procedures involved in the statistical analyses then identify the common 'dimensions' in their scores. These processes therefore do not rely on subjective judgement to obtain the QBA scores. We note, however, that the interpretation and extrapolation of these scores such as for benchmarking or quality assurance audits, will still require expert opinion and judgement, in the same way that the criteria established for other welfare assessment methods (e.g. maximum incidence of lameness or injuries that trigger reporting requirements) need to be considered carefully. therefore generates consensus dimensions that reflect the particular set of data for an analysis. For example, descriptive terms that capture active behaviour would have a smaller amount of variation for a scoring session that only included pigs held in intensive housing compared with a scoring session that also included animals from outdoor systems. The GPA dimensions generated for each of these scoring sessions would be different, and it is likely that activity would have a greater influence on QBA scores of animals in the second option (indoor and outdoor housing). Because there are no absolute values associated with GPA dimensions, the scores are relative only to the other animals/ groups viewed within that session. Comparison between studies is limited by this restriction. Although there can be some shifts in absolute scores according to the dataset analysed, studies show that the relative positions of animals remain consistent within a dataset and are therefore directly comparable. Wemelsfelder et al. (2009c) found that observers viewing exactly the same footage of 15 growing pigs interacting with a novel object, but digitally projected onto either an indoor or outdoor background, shifted their responses slightly (scoring pigs as more confident/content and less cautious/nervous in outdoor than in indoor clips), but this shift did not distort the relative rankings of animals on expressive dimensions. Fleming et al. (2015) compared observer scores where they saw the same set of clips of sheep in two sessions, but the clips were juxtaposed with different sets of footage (showing alternative experimental treatments) for each session. For both of these studies, observers shifted their assessments in terms of the absolute numerical values attributed to the animals, but the relative rankings of animals remained similar. Therefore, although observers' value judgements or contrast effects (where observers become more aware of particular aspects when they are highlighted by comparisons) can influence the absolute numerical values attributed to animals during scoring, the pattern of scoring (i.e. the relative scores, which are the important aspect of this method) are not unduly influenced.
Although the QBA scores are all 'normalised' to make the scores of individual observers comparable, by assessing the raw visual analogue scales, we can gain some insight into how different people perceive and score the behaviour of the animals viewed. For example, Duijvesteijn et al. (2014) found that, although observers used terms similarly (largely the same set of descriptive terms were correlated with each of the behavioural dimensions) and had the same intra-observer correlations (each observer saw the same video clip twice), farmers tended to score the behavioural expression of animals more positively than urban citizens or animal scientists. Bokkers et al. (2012) compared the scores attributed to the same footage by eight experienced observers for each descriptive term over two viewing sessions, separated by 9 months. The authors found that observers' scores Box 1. Do observers score descriptive terms differently? Sixty-three observers participated in a study on sheep during land transport . Various aspects of their demographics as an observer group were recorded during this study, including their gender, age, country of birth, area of study/employment, whether they live in an urban or rural environment, have pets, are vegetarian, and regularity of them witnessing sheep being transported. Forwards stepwise regression comparing these variables with the average range attributed to the raw scores for all descriptive terms indicated that only the observer's age (P = 0.169) and their sheep experience (P = 0.131) were correlated with how the observers scored their terms. More experienced and older observers were likely to use a smaller range of scores than younger and less experienced observers (Fig. 3) . The differences were not significant on their own (i.e. as main effects). Have you ever visited a farm which rears animals (specifically sheep; yes, no); 2. Have you ever visited an abattoir (specifically sheep; yes, no); 3. Currently, how often would you say you come into contact with sheep (daily, once or twice a week, once a fortnight, once a month, once a year, few times a year, never); and 4. How much time have you spent working with sheep in your lifetime (never, a few occasions, a few days, a few weeks, a month or more, a year or more)? The observers classed with a 'high level of sheep experience' had spent more than a month working with sheep, usually came into contact with sheep at least once a month, had visited a sheep farm, and most had visited an abattoir that slaughters sheep. The observers classed as having a 'low level of sheep experience' had spent less than a few days working with sheep in their lifetime, come into contact with sheep less than a few times a year, had not seen sheep at an abattoir, although some had visited a sheep farm. The observers classed as having a 'medium level of sheep experience' fell between these two extremes.
had shifted moderately over this time, and that the shifts varied between descriptive terms. While most terms showed a shift towards lesser values the second time, a few terms (notably 'active', 'playful', 'positively occupied', and 'lively') scored greater values the second time. This difference in scoring is likely to reflect the accumulation of experiences by the observers because in the interval, they had each visited between 10 and 48 dairy farms. This finding highlights the value of comparisons that have minimal time lapses between them. QBA therefore works best where observers are presented with a range of conditions to compare directly, or requires observers have some exposure to footage that represents the extremes of conditions they are likely to need to score, ideally during structured training sessions where the footage can be discussed in the context of how it would likely be assessed. Exposure to such extremes is more likely to allow observers to apply their scores on a wider knowledge base, although QBA scores should still be thought of as relative only to the other scores within the same session.
'Is the QBA method sensitive to context?'
One reason qualitative assessments can be so informative is that they are sensitive to environmental context. Taking environmental clues into account and evaluating the animal's situation allows observers to make a more discerning, and potentially quantitatively more powerful, judgment of an animal's behavioural style (Wemelsfelder et al. 2009c; Fleming et al. 2015) . However, sensitivity to context needs careful evaluation and management, since this sensitivity also makes qualitative assessments vulnerable to undesirable bias due to the observers' judgment of that context (Wemelsfelder et al. 2009c) . This is particularly a risk when different contexts might have different moral connotations. For example, Tuyttens et al. (2014) found that observers' assessments (using QBA) of laying hens in a conventional commercial aviary was significantly affected by background information; even though the observers were scoring footage of the same hens, they attributed more positive and fewer negative valence scores to the hens if they were told the aviary was on an organic farm compared with when they were told it was a conventional farm. The size of this difference correlated with their pre-recorded opinions on hen welfare in organic versus conventional systems. Tuyttens et al. (2014) also demonstrated similar bias for counts of 'negative' and 'positive' interactions between pigs when observers were told that the pigs were animals selected for 'social breeding value' (where pigs with a high social breeding value have a positive effect on the growth of their pen mates), or in subjectively scoring the degree of panting in cattle (recorded on a visual analogue scale), when a coloured bar on the side of the screen for half of the clips indicated an ambient temperature 5 C hotter than in reality.
Observer bias can influence a range of welfare measures, and being aware of this is an important part of designing welfare assessments. All welfare assessments are founded in the experiences of the people judging the situation, an observation that is often ignored for many quantitative measures (Saks et al. 2003; Tuyttens et al. 2014) . Even quantitative measures can be vulnerable to observer bias; for example, Berkson et al. (1940) found that comparison of blood counts by person and machine indicated that technicians reported routine blood counts that were within a narrower band of variability than could possibly have existed, whereas observers led to expect a high rate of turns and contractions in planarian worms recorded twice as many head turns and three times as many body contractions as observers who were lead to expect a low incidence (Cordaro and Ison 1963) . Lameness is a major welfare problem for dairy animals, inducing pain and discomfort for long periods. Quantifying the degree of lameness is therefore an important welfare consideration, and yet there can be a high degree of heterogeneity in lameness scoring (de Rosa et al. 2003) . Other quantitative measures may show similar variability that could be accounted for by observer bias.
'How are descriptive terms to assess the animals selected?'
QBA was originally developed using the FCP methodology, with observers generating and using their own descriptive terms to score a group of animals, either by all observers simultaneously watching the animals, or observers being shown the same film footage (Wemelsfelder et al. 2001) . FCP is a powerful tool that has been used in the food and wine industries, since it allows for individuals to express their own perceptions (Arnold and Williams 1985; Oreskovich et al. 1991) . In the same way that not everyone identifies with 'chocolate' or 'cut grass' in their wine, many observers can be uncomfortable describing sheep as, for example, 'happy' or 'content'. FCP therefore allows greater ownership of the terms being used, since each individual observer develops and uses their own terms to assess the animals (Clarke et al. 2016) . The constraint of using FCP is that it requires that observers all watch the same animals/footage, because the statistical analysis of the GPA scores relies on pattern recognition of observers' scores to identify terms that have been used in a similar way by different observers.
For practical on-farm welfare assessments, it may be more feasible to use fixed lists of descriptive terms. The value of fixed lists lies in each observer using a common 'scale' to quantify the behaviour of animals being observed, which then can be analysed by Principle Components Analysis. Because observers are all using the same measuring tool to assess animals, the use of fixed lists means that different observers can be sent to monitor different farms. To ensure that observers are scoring QBA descriptive terms in a common manner, observers can be shown some of the same images/farms (showing the extremes of situations) to calibrate their scoring, or multiple observers could view the same images/farms to test concordance of assessments. The training of observers and design of assessments (allowing observers to assess the same animals) is therefore critical to the successful application of fixed lists (Wemelsfelder and Mullan 2014; Clarke et al. 2016) .
Another valuable aspect of using fixed lists is that the descriptive terms can be selected to capture a breadth of behavioural expression, since some key aspects of behaviour can be missed when observers develop their own lists of terms via FCP . Fixed lists can be specifically developed for different animal species or industry contexts; for example, different lists of terms have been used to describe dairy cattle, beef cattle, and calves (as applied under the European Union Welfare Quality ® audits, e.g. Wemelsfelder and Millard 2009; Wemelsfelder et al. 2009a Wemelsfelder et al. , 2009b Temple et al. 2011a; Andreasen et al. 2013) . In the same way that grimace scores to assess pain in animals directs people to attend to facial expressions, being able to direct observers towards important behavioural dimensions (e.g. behavioural expression that may reveal fear during pre-slaughter handling, pain during husbandry procedures, or fatigue during sporting events) allows assessments to be tailored towards the measure in question.
'Is the QBA method reliable?'
For our initial example of a farmer being able to discern a sick sheep in a paddock, testing the reliability of QBA ensures that everyone else can also see that the same sick sheep behaves 'differently' from the rest of the flock. The calculation of QBA scores requires the mathematical calculation of a 'consensus' in observer scoring patterns, and provides a statistic that captures the reliability of this consensus (the Procrustes Statistic). A randomisation test is used to measure how reliable this consensus is, where each observer's scores are rearranged randomly 100 times, and GPA scores are calculated for the new permutated data matrices (Dijksterhuis and Heiser 1995) . This test provides an indication of how likely it would be to find a consensus in these assessments through chance alone. To date, where the observers have been able to develop their own descriptive terms to use (FCP), good inter-observer agreement has been shown in studies across a range of species (all the studies listed in Table 1 have shown significant consensus in observer scores). Using fixed lists of descriptive terms may have more problems in achieving observer consensus than using FCP, because individual observers can have different ethical values and understanding of the meaning of the descriptive terms they are provided to score against (Duijvesteijn et al. 2014) . However, studies using fixed lists have shown that observers can also reach consensus (Brscic et al. 2009; Wemelsfelder and Millard 2009; Wemelsfelder et al. 2009a Wemelsfelder et al. , 2009b Temple et al. 2011b) . In a comparison between FCP and fixed list methods, Clarke et al. (2016) found strong correlations in the outcome (QBA scores) for animals scored by two observer groups watching the same footage of sows and either using their own individual descriptive terms or a fixed list with which they were provided.
'Is the QBA method sensitive enough to detect treatment differences?'
QBA is a relative measure that is capable of detecting extremely subtle differences in the behavioural expression of animals. For example, when applied in blind observer trials, QBA successfully distinguished between different land transport conditions for sheep and cattle which tested novelty of transportation, effects of stop-start driving, and flooring structure (Stockman et al. 2011 (Stockman et al. , 2013 Wickham et al. 2012 Wickham et al. , 2015 . QBA scores also differed significantly between pigs treated with the neuroleptic drug Azaperone and non-treated pigs (Rutherford et al. 2012) ; between yearling foals assessed before and after having received a month-long handling treatment (Minero et al. 2009 ); between different stages of an horse endurance ride ; for pigs housed under intensive and extensive housing systems (Temple et al. 2011b) ; or for sows housed under subtly different group housing systems (Clarke 2015) .
Detecting subtle differences between treatments requires that observers can view the contrasting conditions within a short time frame and references therein) . Consequently, subtle qualitative differences between animals may be lost to observers if a long time frame separates viewing the different conditions (Temple et al. 2013) For example, for the Welfare Quality ® audits, it takes 8 h to complete the full assessment of each farm, and therefore only one farm can be assessed in a day. For many species, biosecurity issues also restrict the number of farms that can be visited in rapid succession.
It is not only livestock behaviour that can be measured using this tool; the behaviour of people handling stock can also be measured using QBA. Ellingsen et al. (2014) applied QBA to both dairy calves and their handlers. They found that stock persons scored as 'calm/patient', who handled their dairy calves patiently, petted and calmly talked to them during handling, had animals with higher levels of 'positive mood', as characterised by high scores on terms like 'friendly' and 'content'. Stockpersons with an 'insecure/nervous' handling style, or who were 'dominating/aggressive', had calves that were scored as showing a more 'negative mood' (showing more 'anxious' or 'apprehensive' behaviour).
'Is QBA a versatile measure?'
QBA may be carried out for many situations that are not suitable for other methods of welfare assessment due to logistics or because there is a need for a quick, in situ method that is capable of capturing dynamic changes in behaviour with little or no equipment. For example, QBA has been used to score the behaviour of animals on-farm, during transport, in sale yards, being handled in chutes en route to a slaughterhouse, or under controlled experimental conditions (Table 1) . Qualitative assessments are what good stock handlers do every day as part of their business, where they assess the body language of animals in a dynamic manner to make judgements important for husbandry, such as identifying animals that need medical treatment.
'How could QBA be applied in Australia?'
To address the relevance of welfare assessment methods to the Australian livestock industries, we have been validating and applying QBA to key points in the livestock supply chain to test assumptions, limitations, and broad applicability of the method. The validation process encompassed studies on both cattle and sheep exposed to common industry stressors that included road transport, nutritional variation, pre-slaughter handling, isolation, and exposure to novelty. These studies demonstrated that QBA can be reliably and objectively applied to Australian cattle and sheep, and support the suite of studies that have been carried out across the globe, testing the validity and applicability of this method (Table 1) . Subsequently, studies examining housing options in pigs (Clarke 2015) and the effects of habituation (handling and adjustment to hand-feeding) in goats (D. Miller, unpubl. data) have applied QBA as an on-farm assessment method in Australia, contributing to decisions regarding housing design and husbandry of these animals.
We believe QBA can be used as an initial screening tool to help producers compare husbandry processes or housing options. QBA could be carried out on a repeated basis (e.g. yearly) so that producers could compare outcomes of particular interventions or change in management practices. Capturing footage of animals under conditions to be assessed over time may therefore provide a powerful self-audit method, allowing comparison between similar properties and providing producers with direct feedback.
Development of online assessment tools may be the most accessible way to approach the wide-scale application of welfare benchmarking methods. Rather than relying on individual farm visits which are necessarily spread over time (for logistics and biosecurity reasons), capturing footage for later review and comparison can allow detection of reasonably subtle differences in animal behaviour between farms. Having an interface that allows participants to submit their own footage for review could increase engagement in a benchmarking process and increase ownership of the process by participants. An online system could also allow for direct and immediate feedback to farmers (see Fig. 4 for example), while the process of partaking in a QBA assessment (including viewing footage from other farms) itself could valuably contribute to the observer's stockmanship skills by encouraging time to reflect and better understand patterns of animal behaviour.
A key aspect of any welfare assessment method is that it uses transparent, simple approaches on which all stakeholders agree. QBA uses terms that people can readily relate to and will seek out in their purchase of welfare-friendly products. Because animal welfare requires shared perception and beliefs, tools such as QBA can be very important for communication and learning processes in multi-stakeholder groups. For example, in their study of pig welfare assessments, Duijvesteijn et al. (2014) noted that issues involving conflicting framings and polarisation can potentially give rise to misunderstandings or even create a deadlock due to distrust. Shared understanding can be improved through developing a common language, and carrying out and discussing a QBA process effectively stimulated mutual learning among pig farmers, animal scientists, and lay citizens that was necessary to find shared welfare solutions (Duijvesteijn et al. 2014) . Therefore, in conjunction with other methods, QBA can contribute towards providing the livestock industries with the tools needed to objectively assess animal welfare, and to communicate the high quality standards of the Australian livestock industries to consumers and general public. 
